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Abstract

Various compositions within the range of the fluorite-type solid solution in the BaF2–BiF3–BiOl.5 system are investigated

by impedance spectroscopy. This study is carried out along two lines of compositions: d1, corresponding to the Bal� 2z/3Bi2z/3
F2 + 4z/3Oz solid solution, where z is the oxygen rate; and d2, corresponding to the Bal� xBixF2 + x� 0.30O0.15 solid solution,

where x is the bismuth rate. An approach to the nature of the fluorine–oxygen order is proposed which derives from the

clustering process in the Bal� xBixF2 + x fluoride solid solution.
Keywords: Electrical properties; F� ion conductors; Fluorite-type structure; Characterization methods; Impedance spectroscopy; Clustering
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1. Introduction K) solid solutions only include cuboctahedral clusters
Various clustering processes were proposed within

the anion-excess M1� x
2 + MVx

2 + aF2 + ax (a = 1, 2) solid

solutions with the fluorite-type structure [1–5]. They

depend on the nature of the cationic couples (M, MV)
present in the solid solution. For instance, the short-

range order in the Bal� xBixF2 + x solid solution consists

of a progressive transformation, on increasing x, of

4:4:3:0 clusters into 8:12:1:0 cuboctahedral clusters

[6]. On the contrary, A0.5(1 � x)Bi0.5(1 + x)F2 + x (A=Na,
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[7]. The clustering processes also depend on the pres-

ence of mixed anions. A hypothesis is given in Ref. [8],

which assumes that the addition of oxygen atoms, in

Bi2O3 form, to A0.5(1 � x)Bi0.5(1 + x)F2 + x (0.60V xV
0.70 for A=Na and 0.50V xV 0.70 for A=K), induces

a transformation of the cuboctahedral clusters into

entirely fluorinated cubic entities and mixed cubic ones

containing two oxygen and six fluorine atoms.

In order to complete the above studies, we have

investigated in the present work the influence of the

presence of oxygen on the clustering process in Bal� x

BixF2 + x solid solution, with the aim to study the

electrical properties of two series compositions of the

fluorite-type structure solid solution, d1, corresponding



Fig. 1. Range of the oxy– fluoride solid solution with the fluorite-

type structure in the BaF2–BiF3–BiOl.5 system.
to Bal� 2z/3Bi2z/3F2 + 4z/3Oz, and d2, corresponding to

Bal� xBixF2 + x� 0.30F0.15, where x and z are related to

the bismuth and oxygen rate, respectively (Fig. 1).
2. Experimental

2.1. Synthesis

The starting materials were high-purity (>99.9%)

barium and bismuth fluoride and bismuth oxide.

BaF2 was dried under vacuum (c 1 Pa) at 423 K

for 2 h prior to the synthesis experiments, and the

Bi2O3 oxide was annealed at 1073 K for 12 h to

remove traces of water, hydroxides and carbonates.

BiF3 was prepared from Bi(OH)3 by reaction with

aqueous HF (40%), and the obtained precipitate was

heated at 623 K for 3 h under a flow of anhydrous

HF. Ready to use starting materials were kept in a

dry box.

The mixed powders of BaF2, BiF3 and Bi2O3,

taken in appropriate ratios, were ground in the dry

box and introduced into copper tubes. This metal

proved to be a satisfying container in previous experi-

ments. After degassing under vacuum at 473 K for 2 h

and filling with dry argon, the copper tubes were

sealed, heated at 873F 10 K for 12 h and finally

quenched in icy water. X-ray powder diffraction

patterns were recorded with a Guinier camera FR-

552 (Cu-Ka1 radiation) using germanium as an inter-
nal standard. All samples were single-phase, with a

fluorite-type structure and a unit-cell parameter rang-

ing from a= 6.023(2) to 6.200(2) Å.

2.2. Electrical conductivity measurements

Conductivity measurements have been carried out

on powder samples pressed to form pellets having a

thickness of c 1 mm and a diameter of c 8 mm,

sintered under the same operating conditions as for

the synthesis. Compactness is close to 90% for all

samples. A gold electrode was deposited on both

sides of the pellet by vacuum evaporation. The Au//

sample//Au devices were placed in a quartz measure-

ment cell, degassed at 473 K for 2 h and filled with

dry argon to avoid eventual hydrolysis. Electrical

properties were determined by complex impedance

method [9] using a Solartron 1260 frequency

response analyser. The frequency range was between

10� 1 and 106 Hz over the thermal interval from 300

to 700 K in several temperature cycles. For each

temperature measurement, the sample was kept at the

desired temperature during 30 min and was then

heated automatically by steps of 10j.
3. Results

3.1. Impedance hodographs

Some complex impedance diagrams of ZW(V) as

a function of ZV(V), i.e. the so-called Cole–Cole

diagrams [10], are given in Fig. 2 for the Ba1� x

BixO0.15F2 + x� 0.30 solid solution at T= 408, 418,

428 and 438 K for x = 0.10, T= 403, 413, 423 and

428 K for x = 0.25 and T= 473, 483, 493 and 503 K

for x = 0.35. Each curve shows at high frequency a

semicircular part, which is characteristic of volume

properties, whereas the experimental points at low

frequency are located on a straight line, which is

specific of electrode polarization phenomena. With

increasing temperature, the intercept of this linear

part with the real axis is shifted to lower R-values.

The bulk ohmic resistance relative to each compo-

sition at a given temperature can be calculated from

the intercept on the real axis of the zero phase angle

extrapolation of the highest-frequency curve

(Z* = ZV� jZW=Rexp(jux)). As a matter of fact, the



Fig. 2. Impedance spectra relative to some samples of the Bal� xBixF2 + x� 0.30O0.15 solid solution.
samples studied here are ceramic compounds and

they obviously involve a bulk ionic conductivity

and/or a grain boundary ionic conductivity. To
separate the contribution of the two components, it

is necessary to simulate the experimental spectra on

the basis of an equivalent electric circuit.



Fig. 3. Equivalent electric circuit.
3.2. Equivalent electric circuits

An equivalent circuit that contains two, three or

more elements may be modified in various combi-

nations but still yields the same overall ac re-

sponse. This leads to the notion that there is no

unique equivalent circuit for a particular system.

Thus, the problem is to determine which equivalent

circuit should be used for the analysis and inter-

pretation of the electrical behaviour of a system.

Usually, the equivalent circuit is based on the

following:

– intuition as to what kind of impedances are expected

to be present in the studied system and whether they

are connected in series or parallel,

– examination of the experimental data to conclude

whether the response is consistent with the proposed

circuit,

– inspection of R and C values obtained in order to

check if they are realistic and their temperature

dependence, if any, is reasonable.

An equivalent circuit widely used to represent

bulk and grain boundary phenomena in polycrystal-

line materials consists of two parallel RbCb and

RgbCgb elements connected in series [11]. The deter-

mination of different electrical components of the

circuit is best achieved using a combination of

impedance and electrical modulus formalisms, since

each parallel RC element gives rise to a semicircle in

the complex plan, ZWvs. ZV, MWvs. MV, or a Debye

peak in the plots of the imaginary functions, ZW; MW
vs. log( f ) [12].

The response in the Z* plane for a single parallel

RC element has the form of a semicircular arc

which passes through the origin and whose low

frequency intercept on the real axis corresponds to

the resistance R of the element. In practice, semi-

circles associated with bulk relaxation processes in

the Z* plots of many conducting materials are found

to be non-ideal. Depressed semicircles are obtained

whose centres are displaced below the real axis.

There are two main reasons for such a non-ideal

behaviour:

(i) the presence of a distribution in relaxation times

within the bulk response [13],
(ii) a distortion due to other relaxations, i.e.

grain boundary relaxations, whose time

constants are within two orders of magnitude

of that of the bulk [12,14] (same order of

magnitude).

The Z* hodographs obtained for each sample of

the Ba1� xBix.15F2 + x� 2yOz solid solution are con-

sistent with the equivalent electric circuit shown in

Fig. 3. The semicircles of the ZW= f(ZV) curve which

appear successively at decreasing frequency (Fig. 2)

are associated with relaxation processes characteristic

of intragranular RbCb and intergranular RgbCgb resis-

tivity, respectively. The polarization phenomena at

the electrode–electrolyte interface are expressed

in the capacitance element C3.

For a given temperature, the values of Rb and

Rgb parameters have been, at first, estimated

from the experimental spectra at low frequency

intercepts of each semicircle with the real axis.

The values of Cb and Cgb have been estimated

from experimental points corresponding for each

relaxation process to the frequency xmax of the

ZWmaximum (x = 2kf=angular frequency). In-deed,

xmax, R and C for a parallel RC element are

related by the following relationship: xmaxRC = 1.

The dispersive properties of different relaxation

processes have been taken into account in the simu-

lation of impedance spectra by writing the complex

capacitance Ci of each RiCi element as [15]:

Ci ¼ Bið jx;Þni ð0 < ni < 1Þ
ðB is the real capacitanceÞ

A fitting approach is calculated for each temper-

ature by complex non-linear least squares fitting of



both the real and the imaginary part of Z*(x). The

program used for this work is LEVEM version 7.0

[16]. Typical fitting results of Ba0.90Bi0.10F1.80O0.15

sample at T = 363 and 423 K, and Ba0.80Bi0.20
F1.90O0.15 sample at T= 353 and 383 K are shown,

for instance, in Fig. 4a and b, respectively, where the

relative residuals are defined by the relationship [17]:

Dre ¼ ðZVmeasured � ZVcalculatedÞ=ZVmeasured; and

Dim ¼ ðZWmeasured � ZWcalculatedÞ=ZWmeasured

An optimum fit is obtained as the relative residuals

are spread randomly around the frequency axis; the

relative errors are less than 8% in the measurement

frequency range (Fig. 4a and b), in agreement with the

experimental error. Therefore, an excellent agreement

between experimental and theoretical calculation data

has been obtained in a wide frequency range, con-

firming the validity of the proposed equivalent electric

circuit.

3.3. Modulus hodographs

Electrical data were also analysed using the complex

modulus formalism,M* = 1/e* = j(xC0)Z*, whereC0 is

the vacuum capacitance of the empty measuring cell, in

order to determine the conductivity relaxation param-

eters. Considering an equivalent electric circuit com-

posed of two parallel RC elements associated in series,

the modulus plot gives emphasis on the element with

the smallest capacitance, whereas the impedance plot

highlights that with the largest resistance. Conse-

quently, the M* formalism can discriminate against

grain boundary phenomena, electrode polarization and

other interfacial effects in solid electrolytes [11,12].

Frequency dependence of the normalized imaginary

part of M*, MW/MWmax, is given in Fig. 5, for some

samples of the Bal� xBixF2� x� 0.30O0.15 solid solution

at T= 323, 343, 363 and 383 K for x= 0.10, at T= 303,

323, 343 and 363 K for x = 0.20 and at T= 393, 413,

433 and 453 K for x = 0.35. Whatever the temperature,

a single maximum is observed which is characteristic

of the bulk properties of the sample. With increasing

temperature, the modulus peak maximum shifts to

higher frequencies. The frequency range where the

peak occurs is indicative of the transition at decreasing

frequency from short-range to long-range mobility and
is defined by the relation xsr = 1, where sr is the most

probable ion relaxation time [13,18]. The MW/MWmax

curves are non-symmetric, in agreement with the

non-exponential behaviour of the electrical function

that is well described by the empirical stretched expo-

nential Kohlrausch function u(t) = exp[� (t/xsr)
b]

(0 < b < 1) [13,19,20]. The full width at half maximum

(FWHM) of the MW/MWmax spectrum is wider than the

breadth of a Debye peak (1.14 decades) and results in a

b value (b = 1.14/FWHM) less than the one for the

Kohlrausch parameter. The b values obtained for each

composition of the Bal � xBixF2 � x � 0.30O0.15 solid

solution are temperature independent (Table 1). The b
parameter can be interpreted as representative of a

distribution of relaxation times generating the disper-

sive properties of the studied materials [13]. This

distribution could then imply the presence of different

types of F� ions in these materials.

An excellent agreement between the experimental

and calculated data values has also been obtained for

the modulus formalism (Fig. 4a and b), which is

another confirmation of the validity of the equivalent

electric circuit proposed to explain the electrical prop-

erties in these materials.

3.4. Electrical parameters

The bulk ohmic resistance of each studied com-

position of the Bal� xBixF2 + x� 2zOz solid solution,

relative to each experimental temperature, is deter-

mined by simulation of the electrical data. The

temperature dependence of conductivity between

300 and 675 K is plotted in Fig. 6 as log rT vs.

1000/T for the Ba1 � 2z/3Bi2z/3F2 � 4z/3Oz (d1) and

Ba1 � xBixF2 + x � 0.30O0.l5 (d2) solid solutions. The

temperature dependence of the jump frequency of

mobile ions, fp, corresponding to the relaxation fre-

quency relative to MWmax, is also given in Fig. 6 (right

part). For each composition, both observed lines are

quasi-parallel and typical of an Arrhenius behaviour

rT = r0exp[DEr/kT] and fp = f0exp[DEf/kT] with a

fitting coefficient R2>0.98. The DEf activation energy

determined for each composition from the modulus

spectra is very close to the DEr activation energy

issued from the impedance spectra (Table 2). These

results suggest that the F� ion transport in the

Bal � xBixF2 + x� 2zOz oxide–fluoride solid solution

is probably due to a hopping mechanism [21].



The composition dependence of conductivity,

logr = f(x), at T= 473 K and activation energy, DEr,

determined for both Bal � 2z/3Bi2z/3F2 � 4z/3Oz and
Fig. 4. Experimental and calculated impedance and normalized modulus

Ba0.80Bi0.20F1.90O0.15 at T= 353 and 383 K.
Ba1� xBixF2 + x� 0.30O0.15 solid solutions are plotted

in Fig. 7a and b, respectively. As a comparison, the

composition dependence of the electrical parameters
data for (a) Ba0.90Bi0.10F1.80O0.15 at T= 363 and 423 K, and (b)



Fig. 4 (continued).



Fig. 5. Plots of normalized modulus (MW/MWmax.) vs. log( f ) for some compositions of the Bal� xBixF2 + x� 0.30O0.15 solid solution at various

temperatures.
of Bal� xBixF2 + x fluoride solid solution [6] is also

reported in Fig. 7b.

In the Bal � 2z/3Bi2z/3F2 � 4z/3Oz solid solution,

which shows an anionic deficit and corresponds to

the formal substitution reaction: Ba2 + + 2F�!Bi3 + +

O2� (with the formation of one anionic vacancy [V]),
the ionic conductivity increases and the activation

energy decreases regularly with growing oxygen rate.

These results explain that the presence of oxygen anion

in these materials involves an improvement of the

electrical properties. On the contrary, in the Ba1� x

BixF2 + x� 0.30O0.15 solid solution, which is anionic



Table 1

Kohlrausch parameter b for some compositions of the Ba1� x

BixF2 + x� 0.30O0.15 solid solution

x b

0.10 0.54F 0.02

0.15 0.55F 0.02

0.20 0.53F 0.02

0.25 0.53F 0.02

0.35 0.70F 0.02
deficient for x < 0.15 and anionic excessive for x>0.15

and corresponds to the substitution reaction:

Ba2 +!Bi3 + + F� (with Ba0.85Bi0.15F1.85O0.15 as start-

ing composition), two domains of composition exist.

On the anionic deficient side, the substitution reaction

implies the filling of a vacancy, while on the anion

excessive one, it involves the formation of an intersti-

tial F� ion. For x < 0.20, the electrical conductivity

increases regularly with increasing x, but a strong

lowering is observed for x>0.20. So, the composition

xc 0.20 presents the best electrical performances in

the Ba1� xBixF2 + x� 0.30O0.15 solid solution. It appears

that the evolution of the electrical properties as a

function of composition of this oxy–fluoride solid

solution and those of the Bal� xBixF2 + x fluoride solid

solution is very similar, except that the composition

xmax corresponding to a conductivity maximum asso-

ciated with a minimum activation energy obtained for

the Ba1 � xBixF2 + x� 0.30O0.15 solid solution (xmax =

0.20) is lower than for Bal� xBixF2 + x (xmax =0.35)

[6].

3.5. Proposal of a clustering process

3.5.1. In the Ba1�xBixF2+x�0.30O0.15 solid solution

The electrical properties of the Ba1 � xBix
F2 + x� 0.30O0.15 solid solution for xV 0.20 are very

close of those of the Bal� xBixF2 + x one, where a

progressive transformation of 4:4:3:0 clusters into

8:12:1:0 cuboctahedral entities with increasing x takes

place [6]. The 4:4:3:0 cluster is formed by four

vacancies, four FV-type interstitial fluoride ions, three

FW-type interstitial fluoride ions and zero Fj-type
interstitial fluoride ions. The presence of this cluster

in a solid solution is favourable for transport proper-

ties implying the FVand FW ions, in contrary to the

8:12:1:0 cuboctahedral entity (8 vacancies, 12 FV-type
interstitial fluoride ions, 1 FW-type interstitial fluoride
ion and 0 Fj-type interstitial fluoride ions), where the
motion of interstitial fluorides only involves a short-

range distance. The increase of conductivity for

x < 0.35 was explained by the high number of

4:4:3:0 clusters. On the contrary, for x>0.35, the

number of 8:12:1:0 entities becomes more and more

dominant, which explains the conductivity fall [6].

This result allows to deduce that for two compositions

of the above solid solutions having the same Bi3 +

rate, the number of mobile ions is practically identical.

This result proves that the clustering process in the

Ba1 � xBixF2 + x � 0.30O0.15 and Bal � xBixF2 + x solid

solutions is identical. The oxygen ions preferentially

substitute the fluoride ions in normal position in the

Bal � xBixF2 + x solid solution, introducing more

vacancies in the oxy–fluoride materials. As is the

case in the Bal� xBixF2 + x solid solution, the conduc-

tivity falls in the Ba1� xBixF2 + x� 0.30O0.15 solid sol-

ution for x>0.20, a result that may be explained by the

presence of cuboctahedral clusters. This result allows

to deduce that the progressive transformation of the

4:4:3:0 clusters into 8:12:1:0 ones is favoured by the

presence of a high number of vacancies.

Ba0.65Bi0.35F2.05O0.15 corresponds to the upper

limit of the Ba1� xBixF2 + x� 0.30O0.15 solid solution

along the d2 line (Fig. 1), whence the higher value of

the b Kohlrausch parameter (0.70(2)) in comparison

to those of the other studied compositions (b =0.54(2),

and composition independent). This result suggests

that the upper limit of the solid solution only contains

cuboctahedral clusters, whereas the other studied

compositions involve a mixture of 4:4:3:0 and

8:12:1:0 clusters.

3.5.2. In the Ba1�2z/3Bi2z/3F2�4z/3Oz solid solution

The experimental results for both the i and j

compositions located along the two different lines

d1 and d2 (Fig. 1) and having a close Bi3 + rate show

the same conductivity and activation energy (Fig. 7a

and b). It appears that the clustering process for

Ba1� 2z/3Bi2z/3F2� 4z/3Oz solid solution corresponds

to the formation of 4:4:3:0 clusters too. To maintain

the total anion-deficient composition, such clusters

must coexist with more anionic vacancies. The

absence of any break in the electrical properties

dependence along the d1 line when crossing the

stoichiometry line (x = 0.15; Fig. 7b) serves as

another proof of the same clustering process.



Fig. 6. Temperature dependence of log(rT) and log( fp), where fp is the MWmax. peak frequency, relative to some compositions of the Bal � 2z/3

Bi2z/3F2� 4z/3Oz and Bal � xBixF2 + x� 0.30O0.15 solid solutions.
One cannot exclude the presence of two phases

(not yet shown by XRD) in the samples situated in the

anionic-deficient domain (whole d1 line), because the
presence of anion excess 4:4:3:0 clusters (four vacan-

cies and seven interstitial anions) in this domain

seems unusual. In this case, all the samples along



Table 2

Activation energy DEr stemmed from impedance spectra and DEf

stemmed from normalized modulus spectra relative to some

compositions of the Ba1 � 2z/3Bi2z/3F2 � 4z/3Oz and Ba1 � xBix
F2 + x� 0.30O0.15 solid solutions

Ba1� 2z/3Bi2z/3F2� 4z/3Oz Ba1� xBixF2 + x� 0.30O0.15

z DEr (eV)

F 0.02

DEf (eV)

F 0.02

x DEr (eV)

F 0.02

DEf (eV)

F 0.02

0.05 0.81 0.79 0.10 0.68 0.66

0.10 0.72 0.72 0.15 0.67 0.65

0.15 0.68 0.66 0.20 0.64 0.63

0.20 0.65 0.64 0.25 0.69 0.68

0.35 0.79 0.77
the d1 line include more than 95% mass BaF2 and can

be considered as a mixture of two phases, one of the

fluorite-type and the other of the Bi2O3 one. However,
Fig. 7. Composition dependence of log(r473 K) and AEr for (a) the B

F2 + x� 0.30O0.15 solid solutions.
one should not forget that the electrical properties may

then depend on the concentration of polarizable Bi3 +

cations.
4. Conclusions

The bulk ohmic resistance of each studied compo-

sition of Bal� xBixF2 + x� 2zOz fluorite-type solid sol-

ution relative to each experimental temperature is

determined by the simulation of electrical data band

on an equivalent circuit widely used to represent bulk

and grain boundary phenomena in polycrystalline

materials.

The composition dependence of the electrical prop-

erties of the Ba1� xBixF2 + x� 0.15 oxide–fluoride solid

solution is analogous to that of the Ba1� xBixF2 + x
al� 2z/3Bi2z/3F2� 4z/3Oz and (b) the Ba1� xBixF2� x and Bal � xBix



fluoride one. This result allows to deduce that for the

same Bi3 + rate, the clustering process is identical in

both solid solutions. It squares with a progressive

transformation of 4:4:3:0 clusters into 8:12:1:0 cuboc-

tahedral entities with increasing x.
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